CLASSIFIED ADS

Club officials may advertise here for a manager, professional or greenkeeper without charge. "Position Wanted" and all other ads are charged for at 10¢ per word, minimum charge $2.50. Payment must be made in advance.

Patents and Trade Marks—Patent, protect and profit by your inventions. Register your trade marks. For expert personal service, address Lester L. Sargent, Register Pat. Atty., 1115 K. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Excellent, long experienced pro-greenkeeper and golf architect needs a position immediately. Has been with first-class private clubs and served them with complete satisfaction. Last connection was with municipal golf organization where he became the victim of politics. Will go anywhere and at moderate salary, with increase dependent on performance. Your chance to pick up a fine man at a very low price. Address: Ad 2700, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Manager—with over 20 years experience and best of references seeks new connection. Address: Ad 2702, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper—best of references, immediately available. Designer and builder of several very successful courses. Fine record for thrifty maintenance. Thorough knowledge of turf culture, soils and plant foods. Address: 2701, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club manager of proven ability open for position, has thorough knowledge of clubhouse operation, golf course maintenance and all phases of club life. Can furnish unquestionable references. Address: Ad 2703, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experienced, highly successful manager's services are available to golf clubs for survey of clubhouses and outside plants with expert, impartial report and recommendations submitted to club officials. Have been successful "trouble shooter" at golf clubs for past 15 years. My surveys result in plans that put clubs on smooth, profitable operating basis. Service highly endorsed by club officials, managers and other department heads. Cost is moderate. For complete details write: Ad 2313, % Golfdom, Chicago.

FULNAME

The World's Standard Golf Ball Marker

clubs in sixteen countries use it
pro profits—satisfied customers
write fulname co.
leblond bldg., cincinnati, ohio

OLD ORCHARD BENT GRASS NURSERY

largest commercial creeping bent nursery in the u. s.

OLD ORCHARD BENT

hardy—upstanding—economical care
also six acres washington metropolitan
p. o. box 350 madison, wis.

The New Deal in SCORE CARDS

VESTAL offers a new one for the "copy boys" in the

New Broadmoor One-Color

SCORE CARD

$21.00 for 5000

f. o. b., chicago

Printed in one color by a new process (by specialists who know how) on heavy stock of good grade, it is the fullest value obtainable. Size is not small and form similar to our two-color Regular Broadmoor; very complete and includes women's par. Two color cards (six varieties) are available at prices ranging from $19.00 to $33.00. We are originators of most of the golf standardized printed matter which we sell such as:

charge checks
caddie cards
message hangers
bridge scores
guest tags
repair tags
charge checks
caddie cards
message hangers
bridge scores
guest tags
repair tags

samples to clubs on request.

john h. vestal co., printers
703 south la salle street - - chicago

SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER

TO GOLF CLUBS ON THE

ACME MOLE TRAP

$2.00 each and WORTH IT!

for $1.00 and name of your dealer I will deliver postpaid in u. s. to any one club

Acme Mole Trap

if for any reason trap is returned in 90 days money will be refunded.

C. E. GRELLE

green hills, portland, ore.